Principles and Practice
Prayer, Part 1

Summary for Teachers

Theme

Get close to Jesus through prayer and praise!—Three principles of prayer: praise, petition, listening. Twelve steps to help your prayers accomplish what you want them to.

Aim

To teach the students that prayer is their link with the Lord. To help them grow into a relationship with the Lord through thoughtful, meaningful, and sincere prayer. To introduce them to the three principles of prayer: praise, petition, listening. To teach them how to receive answers to their prayers by following the Twelve Steps.

Roundup

Opening Activity and Prayer (10 minutes)
Discussion
Class Section 1: Prayer Principles (45 minutes)
[Optional] Skit: “Relationship with the Lord”
Our constant Companion
Prayer is praise, petition, listening
Praise
Petition
Listening
Concentration and visualizing Jesus
Songs, prayer, and Praise Time
Class Section 2: Twelve Steps of Effective Prayer (60 minutes)
Testimonies of how God answers prayer
1. Have a praiseful, thankful attitude
2. Start with a clean heart
3. Pray for God’s will to be done
4. Put the needs of others ahead of your own
5. Be specific
6. Be wholehearted
7. Exercise your faith
8. Pray in the name of Jesus
9. Claim God’s Word
10. Refuse to doubt
11. Count it done
12. Thank God for answering
Review of the 12 Steps
Closing Activity and Prayer (5 minutes)
Get Prepared

- The best preparation for giving this two-part class on prayer is that you yourself have an intimate and active prayer life so that you will be speaking from experience and a full heart! If you are walking close to the Lord and have a deep, loving relationship with Him, this is what you will be able to impart as you teach.

- One of the most important parts of this class is the section (focus point): songs, prayer, and Praise Time. It is an opportunity for the students to learn what it means to have a closer, more personal relationship with Jesus by joining you in a heartfelt, meaningful time of singing, praise, and prayer.

- When you are preparing to teach this class, think and pray about testimonies of your own that you can share, meaningful stories of things that have taken place in your life, things that the Lord has done for you, times that He has answered prayer in miraculous ways. Sharing your personal lessons and testimonies will help the attendees relate to you and also help them grasp what they need to learn.

- The main focus in this and the subsequent class will be on praise and petition. Listening to the Lord will be covered in simple terms but then dealt with in detail in the following classes on prophecy.

- Each of the “Twelve Steps of Effective Prayer” includes a “key quote” (or verse) that summarizes the step. You may want to have the attendees repeat them back to you so they’ll learn them. You can do this by dividing the quote in half. For instance, you say “Please Him by…”—and they finish the quote—“…praising Him!” (You probably won’t be able to do this with every quote or the class will take too long.)

- You do not need to read every verse but can select those you find most appropriate.

- Related material in Activated magazines:
  - Activated Issue #4—All.

Student Reading Material

Prayer Power (Get Activated! booklet)

Opening Activity and Prayer

10 minutes

Short prayer to begin the meeting and ask the Lord for His blessing.

Discussion

1. Spend a few minutes finding out how all are progressing. For instance, are they reading the Study Notes book? Are they reading the recommended material from the Bible? Have they been memorizing? Have they started getting into the habit of daily Word time? Are they finding their Word time is meaningful?
Class Section 1: Prayer Principles

We want to start our study of prayer by looking at our relationship with the Lord. Prayer is not a ritual. The position of your body doesn’t matter very much. What counts is the position of your heart. When we talk about prayer we’re talking about your relationship and communication with the Lord and His relationship and communication with you.

[Optional] Skit: “Relationship with the Lord”

See text of skit on prayer and relationship with the Lord at the end of this class.

Lessons to bring out after the skit:

In the “first take” of the skit, Molly’s lack of interest in paying attention to other people, to listening, or to showing appreciation, leaves others feeling sad, and she loses the benefits that they would have brought her. Because Molly is so full of her own self and problems, she hardly even notices the gift her husband has brought her, but her focus is on asking, asking.

In the “second take,” she is listening when people talk to her. She is paying attention and this makes those around her happier. When her husband comes in, she drops what she’s doing to give him a hug. She thanks him for the gift. Because she takes time to listen, she finds out some good news.

Our constant Companion

God sent Jesus into the world to be our Savior. He is the Son of God. God also sent Jesus into the world so that through Him we could develop a relationship with God. God is too big, too infinite for our understanding. We don’t know what He looks like. We can’t really picture Him in our mind’s eye because He is too vast.

But we can think of Jesus. We can comprehend and picture Jesus, because He took on the form of a man and lived a life here on Earth.

Jesus came to save us for eternity, and He also came to be our companion through life. You can picture Jesus as a constant Companion Who is always beside you and to Whom you can go for counsel and comfort.

Here is a little story about this:

“Jim, It’s Jesus!”

This can be acted as a skit. This story is also found in Activated magazine 4, page 13.

The story is told of a certain minister who was disturbed to see a shabby old man go into his church at noon every day and come out again after a few minutes. What could he be doing? He informed the caretaker and asked him to question the old man. After all, the place contained valuable furnishings.

“I go to pray,” the old man said in reply to the caretaker’s questioning.

“Come, come now,” said the other, “you are never long enough in the church to pray.”

“Well, you see,” the shabby old man went on, “I cannot pray a long prayer, but every day at twelve o’clock I just come and say, ‘Jesus, it’s Jim,’ and wait a minute and then come away. It’s just a little prayer, but I guess He hears me.”

When Jim was injured some time later and taken to the hospital, he had a wonderful influence on the ward. Grumbling patients became cheerful and often the ward would ring with laughter.

“Well, Jim,” said the sister to him one day, “the men say you are responsible for this change in the ward. They say you are always happy.”

“Aye, sister, that I am. I can’t help being happy. You see, it’s my Visitor. Every day He makes me happy.”
“Your visitor?” The sister was puzzled. She always noticed that Jim’s chair was empty on visiting days, for he was a lonely old man, with no relations. “Your visitor? But when does he come?”

“Every day,” Jim replied, the light in his eyes growing brighter. “Yes, every day at twelve o’clock He comes and stands at the foot of my bed. I see Him and He smiles and says, ‘Jim, it’s Jesus.’”

▶ Prayer is praise, petition, listening

We’ve seen how prayer is our communication with the Lord. Understanding these three principles of prayer will enhance your relationship with the Lord: 1) praise, 2) petition, and 3) listening. We’ll talk about these in more detail during the next classes, but in brief:

▶ Praise

The Lord gives a lot of instruction in His Word that you should come into His presence with thanksgiving and enter His courts with praise. Thank and praise the Lord! Give Him the praise and honor that is His due.

Psalm 100:4—Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts with praise. Be thankful to Him, and bless His name.

▶ Petition

After you’ve thanked the Lord for what He has already done for you and given you, then you can pray for what you still need. He encourages us to ask:

John 16:24b—Ask, and you will receive, that your joy may be full.

▶ Listening

Prayer is not a one-way street where you’re just asking the Lord for things, but it’s communication with the Lord, conversing with the Lord. A lot of people have a conversation with the Lord and it’s a one-way conversation. They talk to Him and tell Him everything they want, but they never give Him time to say anything!—Except they hope He’ll say “yes” to whatever it is they’re asking Him for. After they’ve given Him their long list, they then hope that He okays it!

That isn’t the way it should be! Your relationship with the Lord should also include you listening to Him. Prayer is not just speaking your piece, but most of all letting God speak His piece, and waiting in quietness and confidence until He answers. Take time to hear from God, and He’ll take the time to straighten out your problems.

Mark 4:2–3—Then He … said to them in His teaching: “Listen!”

Mark 7:14b—He said to them, “Hear Me, everyone, and understand:”

▶ Concentration and visualizing Jesus

John 4:24—God is Spirit, and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth.

When you pray, think about the Lord and visualize Him if you can.

It’s good to shut your eyes. You don’t have to shut your eyes to pray, you don’t even have to bow your head, but it generally helps. Shutting your eyes closes out everything else that’s distracting and opens the inner eyes of your mind and heart and you can think of and even visualize Jesus.

Try to close your mind to other things and distracting thoughts. If you make an effort to concentrate on Him, you’re less likely to think of other things or be distracted while you pray. You’re thinking about the Lord! Isaiah wrote,
Isaiah 26:3—You will keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on You, because he trusts in You.

You can’t think of too many things at once. There may be a few peripheral things around the fringes of your mind, but your concentration can only be focused on one point at a time. When you pray, that focal point needs to be the Lord!

[Optional] Jesus on the chair

F.W. Boreham, the writer, tells the story of an old Scot who lay very ill. His minister came to see him. As the minister sat down on a chair near the bedside he noticed on the other side of the bed another chair placed at such an angle as to suggest that another visitor had just left it. “Well, Donald,” said the minister, “I see I am not your first visitor.”

The Scotsman looked up in surprise; so the minister pointed to the chair. “Ah,” said the sufferer, “I’ll tell you about that chair. Years ago I found it impossible to pray. I often fell asleep on my knees, I was so tired. And if I kept awake, I could not control my thoughts from wandering. One day I was so worried I spoke to my minister about it. He told me not to worry about kneeling down. ‘Just sit down,’ he told me, ‘and put a chair opposite you, and imagine Jesus is in it, and talk to Him as you would to a friend.’” The Scotsman added, “I have been doing that ever since. And so, now you know why the chair is positioned like that.”

A week later the daughter of the old Scot drove up to the minister’s house and knocked on the door. She was shown into the study, and when the minister came in she could hardly restrain herself. “Father died in the night,” she sobbed, “I had no idea death could be so near. I had just gone to lie down for an hour or two, for he seemed to be sleeping so comfortably. And when I went back he was dead. He had not moved since I had last seen him, except that his hand was on the empty chair at the side of the bed. Do you understand?” asked the daughter.

“Yes,” said the minister, “I understand.”

Songs, prayer and Praise Time

We’re going to take some time to sing to the Lord now. We won’t be singing about the Lord but to Him. When we sing, if you know the words, try closing your eyes and sing to Jesus instead of just to each other. It’s good during some inspirational songs to look around and smile at each other and testify to one another of our joy in the Lord, but during devotional songs where we really sing to the Lord, we should make it a prayer and mean it and sing it to Him! Even if you need to keep your eyes open to follow the words, do try to focus your attention on the Lord rather than on each other.

1. Select and sing a few songs from the “Devotional Song Sheet.” You’ll need to print out the song sheets or print out the words on poster-size paper or write them on a whiteboard so the class can follow along.

2. After songs or in-between songs, you should pause and pray something like this, though it would be best if it is prayed extemporaneously:

We give You glory, Lord! You dwell in the praises of Your people; You inhabit the praises of Your people! We love You, Jesus! You put our feet on the Rock! (Psalm 40:2). You’ve done so much for us! We exalt Your name! Thank You for Your love! Thank You for Your care! Jesus, help us to praise You more, to give You the glory that You deserve, the glory that’s due Your name. Help us to honor You before the people, before each other! Everything that we get accomplished, everything that we do is through Your grace and power, Jesus! Hallelujah!

3. If the Lord’s Spirit is really falling, you may find the students also spontaneously praying and praising too. It’s great if it happens! Let the Lord move!

Then sing one or two more songs.

4. After the next songs, pray as you feel led and also as appropriate, depending on what songs you’ve sung:

Thank You, Jesus, for our precious friends here. Thank You for bringing us together for this course, that we can enjoy Your Words together and have fellowship. Please bless our relationship with You, that we would be closer to You. Help us to learn to acknowledge You in all our ways, and to take time with You each day. We love You, dear Lord, and thank You for the wonderful gifts You’ve given us. You’re the best gift of all!
Class Section 2: Twelve Steps of Effective Prayer

60 minutes

1. An outline of this section is in the Study Notes book.

2. This section corresponds with “How to Get Results” in the Get Activated! booklet Prayer Power (pages 37–46).

Prayer works! We’d like to spend a few minutes telling some testimonies of how God has answered prayer, and then we’ll examine the twelve steps to help your prayers accomplish what you want them to.

Testimonies of how God answers prayer

1. Teachers: If at all possible, share two or three testimonies of your own to show how the Lord has answered your prayers in big and little ways. If you do not have something appropriate to share, you could share any of the following:

[Optional] Healing testimonies

From Manuel: “One night we were talking about Jesus to a girl who visits us often and loves God’s Word. She had brought her friend with her for us to witness to her and the Lord led us to share with her about healing and the importance of prayer. When they returned home they found out that the friend’s baby was sick with a high fever! So they both prayed for the baby and the Lord did a miracle and healed the baby right before their eyes! Needless to say, this inspired them both that it pays to put their trust in the Lord.”

From Nigel: “A friend who is a barber was, at first, quite cold to our message and our work. We prayed for the Lord to change him and when we visited him, we found him crying! He told us that he had throat cancer. We witnessed to him and he received Jesus as his Savior. We specifically prayed for his healing and he told us that he felt the Lord touching him. The next time he visited the doctors they didn’t find anything wrong with him! Now he’s faithfully studying the Word.”

From Alison: “One day I got a phone call from my sister who desperately asked me to come and pray for her two-week-old daughter who was in the hospital dying of bronchial pneumonia! The doctors said it was too late and that it was an impossible and hopeless situation and she would surely die! My parents and brother-in-law were staunch unbelievers at this time. So I explained that my prayers couldn’t save their little girl if they didn’t get their hearts right with God and pray desperately for a miracle. I told my brother-in-law that maybe the Lord wanted to show him that He exists and that He loves him and if he prayed to Him with his whole heart, God could heal his daughter right away! Finally, he felt a need for the Lord and he humbled himself and prayed, asking the Lord to do a miracle! The next day the doctors were going to do some tests in order to find out more precisely what the baby’s condition was. So we prayed specifically that when the doctors did their tests they would find the baby completely healed. That is exactly what happened! The next day the baby was completely well and there was no explanation whatsoever! It was a miracle! After this my brother-in-law started witnessing to all his friends and the people he works with, telling them that God really does exist and that He saved his baby’s life!”

[Optional] Transformed!

From Emma and Corrie, Russia:

When we went to visit a close friend, she wasn’t there, but her best friend, Olga, was. When she realized we were the Christians her friend had told her about, Olga began asking us different questions about God and His ability to protect His children. She went on to tell us that her husband had started to drink, and at times seemed almost psychotic. He would change from a gentle, loving husband, to a violent monster. To add to her fears, she had found an unexplained weapon in their home. “I’m so desperate, I’m willing to try anything,” she said.
We told Olga about the power of prayer, and what it has done in our lives. Then we encouraged her to be honest with her husband and tell him how she felt. We prayed with her, and assured her that the Lord was able to change her husband and their situation.

When we bumped into Olga a couple of days later, she threw her arms around us, and hugged us. She said she had taken our advice, told her husband how she felt, and listened to what he had to say. As a result, he had stopped drinking and their relationship was much better already. She told her husband that we had prayed with her, and they both credit the Lord with changing their lives. Now they want to learn more about God, the Bible, and prayer.

▶ 1. Have a praiseful, thankful attitude

■ Key principle: Please Him by praising Him!

Before you begin to list all the things you would like God to do, take a minute to praise and thank Him for all He has already done.

*Philippians 4:6—With thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God.*

(We’ll further explore the principle of praise in the next class.)

▶ 2. Start with a clean heart

■ Key principle: “Create in me a clean heart, O God” (Psalm 51:10).

Before you can have faith that the Lord will answer your prayers, you need to be sure that things are right between the Lord and you.

*1 John 3:20–22—If our heart condemns us, God is greater than our heart, and knows all things. If our heart does not condemn us, we have confidence toward God. And whatever we ask we receive from Him, because we keep His commandments and do those things that are pleasing in His sight.*

*Psalm 32:5—I acknowledged my sin to You, and my iniquity I have not hidden. I said, “I will confess my transgressions to the Lord,” and You forgave the iniquity of my sin.*

If you have done wrong, what you need to do to set things straight is to acknowledge your guilt, ask the Lord to forgive you, and pledge to try to rectify the matter or be reconciled with any others involved. Once you do that, the Lord is quick to forgive, and to hear and answer your other prayers.

*1 John 1:9—If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.*

God does not ask for perfection. He only asks that we put our will over on His side; that with all our heart we try the very best we know how. Let us pray, as David of old,

*Psalm 51:10—Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.*

*Psalm 139:23—Search me, O God, and know my heart; try me, and know my anxieties.*

▶ 3. Pray for God’s will to be done

■ Key principle: The best way to know God’s will is to say I will to God.

Note: If this doesn’t translate clearly into other languages, replace this with: “Understand what the will of the Lord is” (Eph 5:17b).

When you are doing your best to please the Lord, then it pleases Him to grant you your heart’s desires.

*Psalm 37:4—Delight yourself also in the Lord, and He shall give you the desires of your heart.*

*1 John 5:14—Now this is the confidence that we have in Him, that if we ask anything according to His will, He hears us. And if we know that He hears us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we have asked of Him.*
4. Put the needs of others ahead of your own

Key principle: “Jesus,” then “others,” then “you” spells J-O-Y!

God expects us to pray not only for ourselves, but also for others.

Job 42:10—And the Lord restored Job’s losses when he prayed for his friends. Indeed the Lord gave Job twice as much as he had before.

1 Thessalonians 1:2—We give thanks to God always for you all, making mention of you in our prayers.

Psalm 34:1—Blessed is he who considers the poor; the Lord will deliver him in time of trouble.

(We’ll talk more about our responsibility to pray for others in the next class.)

5. Be specific

Key principle: Specific prayers get specific answers.

Jesus wants us to be definite in our requests. He asks us,

John 15:7—“What would you have Me do for you?”

Specific prayers get specific answers. Vague, aimless prayers usually indicate one of three things: Either you’re not very concerned, or you don’t really know what you want Him to do, or you don’t have faith that He can do it. So be as clear and definite as you would if you were writing a check drawn on the Bank of Heaven. Fill it out for the exact amount you want, make it payable to yourself or someone else who needs it, date it, sign it—and it’s yours!

We are definite in our business dealings with others—especially in any matter of importance that involves a money transaction. How careful we are to have a perfect understanding. We say we are “making a deal” or “closing a deal” with a person, and there comes a time when we sign our name on the dotted line and in a very definite, careful manner, we close the deal. Just so, there must be a definiteness in closing a deal with God. There must be a definite moment in which we, so to speak, sign our name on the dotted line under His promises, take Him at His Word, and close the deal.

6. Be wholehearted

Key principle: It’s not how long you pray or how much you pray, it’s how much you believe.

It’s true that God knows what you need before you even ask Him, but He still expects you to pray. It shows that you are depending on Him, that you need Him. It’s a positive declaration of your faith that He can answer your prayers, and that pleases Him.

God wants you to show concern and pray about things.—And in serious matters, He expects you to be serious about asking for His help. If you stir yourself, God will stir Himself!

Jeremiah 29:13—You will seek Me and find Me, when you search for Me with all your heart.

7. Exercise your faith

Key principle: When faith goes to market it always takes a basket.

What is faith? It’s taking God at His Word. It’s believing that what He has promised, He will do. With faith, it doesn’t matter whether reason or logic point in that direction; you just know it will be because God promised it so, whether your human mind can figure it all out or not.

The greater your faith in the Lord’s ability to answer, the greater answers to prayer you will receive. These two contrasting examples demonstrate the point especially well: When two blind men besought Jesus to restore their sight, He asked them if they believed He was able to do so. When they answered yes, He told them that it would be done to them “according to their faith”—and He proceeded to heal them!

Matthew 9:27–30—When Jesus departed from there, two blind men followed Him, crying out and saying, “Son of David, have mercy on us!” (28) And when He had come into the house, the blind men came to Him. And Jesus
said to them, “Do you believe that I am able to do this?” They said to Him, “Yes, Lord.” (29) Then He touched their eyes, saying, “According to your faith let it be to you.” (30) And their eyes were opened.

But another time we read that He didn’t do many miracles in one town because of the people’s unbelief.

Matthew 13:58—Now He did not do many mighty works there because of their unbelief.

So it’s pretty clear that your measure of faith determines the measure of God’s response.

How do you build your faith muscles? You nourish them with God’s Word, and exercise them daily through prayer.

■ The one who gets things from God will show his faith by his actions.

James 2:17–18,26—Thus also faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead. (18) But someone will say, “You have faith, and I have works.” Show me your faith without your works, and I will show you my faith by my works. … (26) For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.

What is a dead faith? It is a faith that is not working. It is a faith that is not operative. Real faith is not a passive thing; it will act out what it believes.

A believing person puts faith into action. When he has asked God for something, he proceeds as if he possesses. When he takes God at His Word on some promise, he proceeds exactly as if he already possesses the thing which he desires (which by believing faith he really does), though the natural senses may deny every step of the way that which faith has claimed as true.

An illustration of this thought is given in the Bible in the instance of the lepers who were told by Jesus to go show themselves to the priest for cleansing; the Scripture says, Luke 17:14—As they went, they were cleansed.

As they went, as they put their faith into action, God did it. If we put forth the effort of a believing will, God honors that step and does it. Look at the case of the man with the withered hand.

Matthew 12:10,13—And behold, there was a man who had a withered hand. … (13) Then He said to the man, “Stretch out your hand.” And he stretched it out, and it was restored as whole as the other.

The seat of faith is in the will. God certainly expects us to put our faith into action.

[Optional] Skit: The Little Girl and the Umbrella

See skit text at the end of this class.

8. Pray in the name of Jesus

■ Key principle: There is power in the name of Jesus!

When Jesus came to Earth to die for our sins, He became our Mediator with God, the Father. The Bible tells us:

1 Timothy 2:5—for there is one God and one Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus.

We approach God via Jesus.

John 14:6—Jesus said to him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through Me.

We know that’s true of salvation, but this is true also of prayer! Jesus repeatedly told His disciples to pray in His name:

John 14:13–14—And whatever you ask in My name, that I will do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. (14) If you ask anything in My name, I will do it.

John 16:23b–24—Whatever you ask the Father in My name He will give you. (24) Until now you have asked nothing in My name. Ask, and you will receive, that your joy may be full.
9. Claim God’s Word

Key principle: Quote Scripture when you pray. Hold God to His Promises.

God has a storehouse of matchless treasures and infinite wealth, all that you could ever ask or need or imagine—and it’s all been promised to you in His Word.

2 Peter 1:4—There have been given to us exceedingly great and precious promises, that through these you may be partakers of the divine nature.

All you have to do is lay claim to the promises!

God’s Word is a contract that He has bound Himself to. The first step is to familiarize yourself with the terms of the contract. You do that by reading His Word. Then, when you pray, He wants you to hold Him to those terms. When you remind Him of His promises, it shows you have faith in what He has said, and that you believe He is able and will do what you are asking.

Of course, the contract also has terms that you must fulfill. Many of God’s promises come with conditions.

1 John 3:22—Whatever we ask we receive from Him, because we keep His commandments and do those things that are pleasing in His sight.

In order to claim His promise, “whatever you ask,” you must do your best to keep His commandments and please Him. When you keep your part of the bargain, you can boldly claim all that is rightfully yours according to His Word.

Memorize a few key promises to claim when you pray. They will greatly strengthen your faith in time of need. Besides the verses you have committed to memory, you can also claim verses by reading them.

[Optional] Favorite verses

These verses are also in the Study Notes book.

- John 15:7—If you abide in Me, and My Words abide in you, you will ask what you desire, and it shall be done for you.
- Mark 9:23—Jesus said to him, “If you can believe, all things are possible to him who believes.”
- Jeremiah 33:3—Call to Me, and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty things, which you do not know.

10. Refuse to doubt

Key principle: When you pray—believe!

James 1:6–8—Ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea driven and tossed by the wind. (7) For let not that man suppose that he will receive anything from the Lord; (8) he is a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways.

Refuse to entertain any thoughts that contradict the Word.

It has been said that there are two different kinds of Christians—those who pray and really expect to see something happen, and those who just pray but do not expect anything to happen. Accept that God has answered even before you see the answer!

Mark 11:24—Whatever things you ask when you pray, believe that you receive them, and you will have them.

When you pray—believe! It is simply amazing how many people, who, after having asked God to do the giving actually expect Him to do the taking, also! We want Him, without the least effort on our part, to come right down and lay it in our laps instead of us reaching up and receiving it. He will give us what we’re asking Him for, but on His own conditions, and those conditions are: “Believe that you receive them, and you will have them.”
11. Count it done

Key principle: “Stand fast in the faith” (1 Corinthians 16:13).

Every prayer that is in line with God’s will and according to what God wants and knows is best for everyone involved, is answered—as far as God is concerned—before the prayer itself is even finished.

Isaiah 65:24—It shall come to pass that before they call, I will answer, and while they are still speaking, I will hear.

He may not answer the way we expect Him to, or we may not see the answer right away, but God has set things in motion to be fulfilled in His time, providing its His will. So once you have presented your request to the Lord, it’s time to take what is known as the “stand of faith.” You must trust that the answer is on its way, and believe that if you’ve fulfilled your part of the bargain, He will come through for you, even if it sometimes takes a while. Count it done!

(We’ll look more at the subject of delayed answers to prayer as well as unexpected answers in the next class.)

12. Thank God for answering

Key principle: What we win by prayer we must wear with praise.

It’s just as important to end your prayers with praise and thanksgiving, as it is to start them that way.

Just like we get specific with God in the things we ask for, we should be just as specific in thanking Him for the things He gives us. Let’s get just as enthusiastic in thanking Him, as we were desperate in asking Him!

If you really believe that God has heard and answered your prayer, you won’t wait till you see the answer to thank Him for it; you’ll thank Him by faith.

Review of the Twelve Steps

You should now review the Twelve Steps by using the Teacher’s Aid “Twelve Steps of Effective Prayer” Poster or by writing up the Twelve Steps on the whiteboard or blackboard. Try to help the students remember the steps in order:

1. Have a praiseful, thankful attitude.
2. Start with a clean heart.
3. Pray for God’s will to be done.
4. Put the needs of others ahead of your own.
5. Be specific.
7. Exercise your faith.
8. Pray in the name of Jesus.
10. Refuse to doubt.
11. Count it done.
12. Thank God for answering.
Closing Activity and Prayer

There are other aspects of prayer that we haven’t had much time to get into, such as delayed answers, types of prayer, how to form good prayer habits, more on praise, listening to the Lord, and so on. These are subjects we will be discussing in our next class.

Now let’s pray and commit our ways to the Lord until we meet again. We’ll put into action what we’ve learned about praising, then petitioning, then thanking the Lord for answering.

1. Ask if anyone has any prayer requests. Then pray for them. In your prayer, begin with praise, ask the Lord for the requests, claim a verse, and conclude with praise and thanksgiving.

Skits and Songs

Skit: Relationship with the Lord

Characters: Molly, Peter (her husband)

Props: Two chairs next to each other. Magazine. Bunch of flowers or bottle of wine.

(The text here is quite basic. It is expected that you’ll be ad libbing and making it interesting and lively!)

Molly sits on chair reading magazine. Enter Peter, holding an unopened bottle of wine (or a bouquet of flowers).

Peter: Hi, Molly.

Molly looks up, barely interested in Peter’s appearance. She glances at him, Hi, Peter, and continues reading.

Peter tries to strike up a conversation:

Peter: Did you have a nice day? I’ve been missing you so much.

Molly waves the back of her hand at him as though to say, “Shh, you’re disturbing my reading.”

Peter: Molly, I have such good news for you. Guess what happened at work today? I was talking with Jeff about the new assignment and he mentioned how happy he was with…

Peter continues with a description of his day, mentioning that he was given a promotion. Molly still ignores him. She doesn’t even seem to notice when he leans over and places the gift (wine or flowers) next to her, saying he loves her. Finally, he has nothing more to say and sits there quietly and rather sadly because she’s ignored him. All of a sudden, she looks up.

Molly: Oh, Peter, I really need this week’s edition of (name of popular woman’s magazine). Couldn’t you be a honey and just pop over to the store to get it? And while you’re there, could you pick me up some chocolate biscuits? I’m having this absolute craving for chocolate biscuits. It would actually be considerate if you could bring me a cup of coffee when you bring the biscuits. Mmm, maybe not just any old coffee, but cappuccino. I think we’re out of cream, so you’ll need to pick some up. And by the way, the dog needs a walk.

Peter: Is that all?

Molly: Ummm, yes.

Peter leaves. Telephone rings. She ignores it. It rings some more. She looks up, irritated, and picks it up. The voice of her boss is heard from off stage as though speaking to her on the phone.

Boss: Molly, did you send off the package to our client Hansen?

Molly: Oh, sorry. I couldn’t remember if you had said to post it today or tomorrow so I thought I’d wait…

Boss: Well, it’s a great shame you didn’t, as I just received a call from him, saying if the samples we were supposed to send him don’t reach him by noon tomorrow, the deal is off.

Molly: Oh, that’s too bad. I’m sorry, Mr. Smith. I meant to send it on the way home, but I got busy looking in the stores and by the time I got to the post office it was closed and I figured it didn’t really matter.

Boss: Yes, it is a shame you weren’t paying attention when I specifically asked you to send it today. It means that we’ve lost a good customer, and you will not be receiving that extra bonus you were expecting.

(End of phone call. Molly looks up sadly and starts speaking out loud to herself.)

Molly: I’ve really messed up this time. Hansen didn’t get his package, and I didn’t get the extra money I was
counting on! And I have this funny feeling that I did something wrong with Peter this evening, too. What was it he was saying to me? Oh, look at these beautiful flowers! (Or: This great bottle of wine!) I wonder what the occasion is. Oh, dear, I didn’t even thank him…

(Teacher: Let’s give Molly a chance to replay this evening.)

Molly sits on chair reading her magazine. Enter Peter, holding an unopened bottle of wine (or bouquet of flowers.)

Peter: Hi, Molly.

Molly looks up, and seeing Peter, puts down the magazine and stands up to give him a welcome home hug.

Peter: Did you have a nice day? I’ve been missing you so much.

Molly: Nothing too special. And how was yours? I missed you too.

Peter: Molly, I have such good news for you. Guess what happened at work today? I was talking with Jeff about the new assignment and he mentioned how happy he was with…

Peter continues with a description of his day, mentioning that he was given a promotion. Molly listens intently.

Molly: Congratulations! That is such great news!

Peter: And I want to share my joy with you. Here, this is to let you know I love you!

He gives her the gift. She thanks him and they hug. The phone rings. Molly answers it. The voice of her boss is heard from off stage.

Boss: Molly, did you send off the package to our client Hansen?

Molly: Oh, yes, Mr. Smith, I sent it off by overnight courier like you asked.

Boss: Well, that’s great, as I just received a call from him, saying if the samples are already on the way, then it’s a sign that we’re a trustworthy company and he has confirmed the deal.

Molly: That’s good news!

Boss: Yes, and you’ll be happy to know that because you were attentive to this, you’ll be receiving an extra bonus.

Molly: What a fantastic ending to a very happy day! Oh, Peter, we need a few groceries. Let’s go out together to get them.

Peter and Molly walk off, arm in arm.

Skit: The Little Girl and the Umbrella

① Use your imagination to create the dialog for this.

Someone has said, “When faith goes to market, it takes a basket along.”

The old lady is on the way to a prayer meeting where they are going to pray for rain, for there has been a drought and it is very hot and dry. She walks along in light clothes for hot, dry weather, fanning herself.

She is put to shame for her little faith when she meets on the way to this same meeting, a little girl of eight, wearing rain boots, raincoat, and carrying an umbrella! That simple, trusting child was putting her faith into action.

Skit: The Little Boy with the Watch

① This anecdote is also found in Activated magazine #4, page 6.

Characters: Evangelist, group of 3 or 4 boys.

Use your imagination to fill in more dialogue in this skit!

The evangelist is trying to explain the principle of faith. In his hand, he holds a watch or some other prize item (CD Walkman, etc.). He starts out by offering it to the largest of a group of boys sitting on the front seat of the church.

“Sonny, would you like to have this watch?” said the evangelist, holding it out to him.

“Oh, go on,” answered the little fellow. “You can’t fool me.” Looking at the next lad, the evangelist repeated the question.

Quickly there came the answer, “What do you think I am? This isn’t April Fools Day.”
Again the question was repeated, and again and again down the line came similar jocular answers. At last, the evangelist offers the prize to a little fellow about five years old, who was sitting on the edge of his seat, with bright, eager eyes, focused intently on the face of the speaker. His little feet didn't touch the floor, but he was balanced on the edge of the seat just ready to leap, and the evangelist did not even have the opportunity of finishing his sentence, which he began on this wise: “Little man, would you like...”

That was enough, for the chubby hand quickly grabbed the watch, (or Walkman, or other prized item). Grabbed is the only word to describe the intense, eager action of the believing child, who instantly grabbed the gift, and while wiggling back on the seat in a pleased manner, said with a satisfied, grownup sigh, that it was just what he had been wanting all the time.

After the service, the crowd of boys surrounded the evangelist with protests. “Oh, go on! How would a fellow know you really meant it?” and “Say, that's just the kind of watch I was wanting.”

“Why didn't you tell us you were in earnest?” and then another, “If you really meant it, why didn’t you put it in my hand, or say it to me again, so as I’d know.”

Each boy wanted the evangelist to literally put it right in his hand, rather than to reach out and take it for himself, while the tiny tot had real appropriating faith, and reached out to take unto himself that which was proffered. He really put his faith into action.